Abstract-A novel cascade microstrip filter with mixed electric and magnetic coupling is proposed and examined. For the first time, we designed a novel multilayer configuration resonator with a compact size. Compared with conventional open-loop filter, the size decreased 75%. First, using novel multilayer configuration resonator instead of monolayer configuration resonator, the size is decreased about 45%. Meanwhile, two microstrip patches serve as inner coupling capacitor, which create and strengthen electric field. Owing to this inner coupling, the size of filter can be further reduced. Moreover, with a section of high characteristic impedance transmission line connected to the ground though a via-hole, it can serve as coupling inductor and create main magnetic field. Based on this structure, mixed EM coupling is realized and can generate additional transmission zero, which means that adopting low-order filter can achieve the same characteristic as high-order filter. Based on the above solutions, the filter size can be sharply decreased to 12.5 mm × 7.7 mm (i.e., 0.05λ g × 0.033λ g ). Furthermore, advantages of using this type filter are not only low insert loss, but also increased attenuation out-of-band with controllable transmission zeros.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced modern wireless microwave communication systems have strigent requirements for filters, such as compact size, sharp rejection out-of-band, low insertion loss. From conventional filter design theory, transmission zeros that exist in out-of-band can improve filter ability greatly. Recently, by using crossing electric and magnetic (EM) which leads to roll-off capability hardly suitable for applications. This paper presents a generalized quasi-elliptic filter based on novel multilayer configuration resonator. Fig. 1(a) is the threedimensional geometry of the proposed resonator. In this resonator, we adopt via-hole connecting ground to realize magnetic coupling and use microstrip patches in the bottom and middle of dielectric substrate to obtain major electric coupling. Additional coupling zero point or transmission zero is generated as a result of the cancelling effect of inner magnetic coupling and electric coupling. Moreover, turning the only physical coupling parameter to regulate the magnetic coupling can control the position of the zero point. Certainly, compared with conventional SIRs or Open-Loop resonator, adopting multilayer configuration resonator can sharply decrease the size of filter. All of these works contributed to this filter to make it not only more compact but also high frequency selectivity with an easy way to control the transmission zeros distribution. Three-dimensional geometry of the proposed fourth-order filter using multilayer configuration resonator. The coupling patches in the top and middle layer of dielectric, respectively. Via-hole-1 connecting two coupling patch, viahole-2 connecting YI to the ground.
THEORY OF FILTER DESIGN
The top and bottom plane-layouts of the proposed resonator viewed from the top side are also depicted in Fig. 2 . The newly proposed resonator is mainly composed of three elements, i.e., two microstrip patches on the top and middle of dielectric substrate, respectively, a via-hole through the substrate, and a high characteristic impedance line connecting via-hole. The microstrip patch has rectangular shape with area W P × D P . The via-hole is drilled by a 0.15-mm-diameter bit and filled with conductive liquid silver to provide good performance. Fig. 3 shows a general open-loop resonator. The parallel lines provide the main electric coupling [10] . Both the length and width of the parallel lines have a great effect on the operating frequency and bandwidth of the filter [11] . Overlapping the two parallel lines can obtain same properties as well as decrease the size by 1/2. At the same time, regulating only the length of the high characteristic impedance line can change the ratio of electric coupling and magnetic coupling, which will control the distribution of transmission zeros. Fig. 4 shows a second-order filter configuration and topology. An odd and even-mode analysis [12] is adopted to analyze this structure. From the mechanism of the resonator resonance, the structure is resonant when its source and load input admittance is zero for both even and odd modes, i.e.,
In Fig. 4(b) is the even-mode case, the magnetic wall is applied at AA plane, analysis equivalent-circuit of the resonator the even-mode input admittance is derived as [12] 
β e denotes the propagation constant at the even-mode resonator angular frequency ω e and Y C = 1/Z C the characteristic impedance of the resonator.
Making use of (1) and (2) can achieve
Using Taylor expansion at
for a large L m , and only retaining low-order terms, (3) can be written by
Since
, where c is the speed of the light in the free space. The even-mode resonant angular frequency can be given by
As
c For the odd-mode case, the equivalent-circuit representation of the resonator, when the electric wall is applied at the AA plane, is illustrated in Fig. 4 
(c). The odd-mode input admittance is
Using (1) and (6) can achieve
For a large
, the right side of (7) can be expanded by using Taylor expansion at
Omitting the high-order terms, (7) can be written as
, the odd-mode resonant angular frequency can be determined by
The γ as same as (5), the center frequency of bandpass can be approximated as
The coupling coefficient K can be computed from the knowledge of even and odd-mode frequencies as (11), the inter-stage coupling of filter can be formed by two separate parts, and electric (E) coupling and magnetic (M ) coupling are independent [12] as illustrated in the filter topology of Fig. 5 . However, there is canceling effects for the total coupling coefficient K, which will be helpful for a narrow bandwidth filter, where a smaller coupling coefficient is required [13] .
Resonator Coupling E M E-electrical coupling M-magnetic coupling Figure 5 . Second-order filter topology.
As in [10] , second-and fourth-order filters were designed. In second-order design, both the length of coupling lines l J and the length and width of high characteristic impendence transmission line l h and w h have a great effect on the filter capability. In fourth-order filter design, besides above discussion, the distance between resonators would affect the filter capability. However, in the following realization, if the operating frequency is fixed, the length and width of coupling plane would not be changed. Fig. 6 shows the spectrum response of different sizes of coupling planes under the condition of l 1 + l 2 ≈ λg/16 (corresponding to (4) and (8)).
As shown in Fig. 6 , W p is adopted to resonance frequency 900 MHz. W p is fixed which means the main electric coupling (E) confirmed. From (11), we can know that the coupling coefficient K is determined only by magnetic coupling (M ). Therefore, designing the filter just means adjusting the L m when the resonator is fixed, which would be greatly simplify filter design process.
The magnetic coupling (M ) is generated by a section of high characteristic impedance transmission line (length of YII and width of W T ) connected to the ground through a via-hole. In [14] , it is proved that the decrease in W L increases the inductor L m and vice versa. Therefore, in filter fabrication attention should be concentrated on the effect of length (YII ).
FOURTH-ORDER FILTER REALIZATION
In Fig. 7 , the second-order filter with a tap of feeder is illustrated. Properly choosing the length of W p can achieve the main part of the resonator, restricted by the fabrication craft, and the width of coupling plane (W T ) cannot be under 0.1 mm. At the same time, considering the consistence and manufacturing errors, the width fixed to 0.3 mm, which not only satisfy the maximum magnetic coupling but also match the via-hole diameter. Commercial electromagnetic (EM) software HFSS 13.0 is used in the following analysis and design. Based on the theory of Section 2, through second-order filter design process, we will discuss the effect of YI. Fig. 8 compares different lengths of YI, though the length of YI has been changed four times and the resonance frequency hardly changed. But the different lengths of YI have a great effect on transmission zeros distribution, and as YI extending, the zeros are closer to the passband. At the same time, the value of S 21 gets larger which means the external quality factor get greater. In a similar way, by adjusting the length of W p , the spectrum response shown in Fig. 9 , as the W p gets shorter, the transmission zero gets close to the operating frequency, while the operating frequency shifts up. Due to formula (11) , the canceling effect of M and E will create a zero coupling point or transmission zero f Z in the stopband. f 0 denotes the resonant frequency of the mixed coupled resonator. From above analysis, in second-order filter, extending YI will strengthen the magnetic coupling, while diminishing W p will weaken the electric coupling. All of these solutions make zeros location closer to operating frequency, which is expected as in formula (12) . Therefore, to get better frequency selectivity capability, ratio E/M should be close to unity. But when this ratio is close to unity, the total coupling K must be a small value due to the restriction of formula (11) , and this may lead to a narrower passband. The effective way to solve this conflict is to enhance electric and magnetic coupling until both E and M are very large [15] . Based on this theory, the configuration and topology of a fourth-order filter are shown in Figs. 10(a) and (b) , respectively.
The total coupling coefficient K is the result of coupling after E and M canceling [refer to (15) ]. Fig. 11 denotes the coupling coefficients of varied distances between adjacent resonators (W H ). When distance is very short, the frequency response would have two resonant peaks of wave, and when distance is longer, the insert loss will be worse. From HFSS simulation, the coupling patch generates the main electric coupling, while for the two coupled resonators, the coupled sides have with the maximum magnetic coupling. Considering return loss and insertion loss, we choose W H = 0.5 mm. Adjusting the length of YII will change the ratio of EM coupling. Fig. 12 shows the frequency response of varied YII. When YII is short, the electric field dominates the coupling, and there is only one transmission zero in the upper band. With the increase of YII, the magnetic coupling cancels electric coupling and generates zero point in the lower stopband. As compared to a traditional combine filter, one more zero point generated in the lower stopband is mainly due to the inter-stage coupling between the E and M dominant pairs. When continuously increasing the length of YII, the ratio of EM coupling is close to unity, and the transmission zeros get close to centre frequency. So by adjusting only one physics parameter, the transmission zero distribution can be controllable.
However, to obtain enough magnetic coupling, the length of high characteristic impedance transmission line (YII ) would be at least 3.5 mm. So we adopted zigzag line instead in practical realization. Because of the line coupling, the electric coupling cancels out a part of magnetic coupling. The length of zigzag line must be a little longer than the straight line, but the size is decreased. To simplify the manufacture procedure and improve product accuracy, the top and middle layers of the filter produced in a same dielectric substrate (Rogers 5880, ε r = 2. The results of simulation and measurement of fourth-order filter in Fig. 10 are compared and shown in Fig. 13 . The frequency ranges from 0.1 GHz to 1.8 GHz, and preliminarily designed at a center frequency of 0.9 GHz with 10% 3-dB fractional bandwidth. The transmission zeros are in 0.37 GHz (with rejection −98 dB), 0.58 GHz (with rejection −96 dB) and 1.54 GHz (with rejection −54 dB), respectively with insert loss under 0.96 dB. Using Agilent E8363B, the discrepancies between simulation and measurement may come from the difference between simulated and realized structures. As described at the last paragraph, two dielectric substrates are used in fabrication instead of ensemble dielectric substrate in simulation. So the frequency response shifts to lower frequency range. At the same time, the zero points in lower stopband are buried in the noise floor in measurement. The measured results are as follows. The minimum insertion loss is 1.45 dB, center frequency at 0.86 GHz, transmission zero (upper stopband) at 1.45 GHz, with rejection −50 dB. Table 1 compares the sizes of several similar filters and other capabilities. From Table 1 , it can be seen that this type of filter has similar capabilities to others such as FBW, with low insertion loss. However, the rejection of this work in low stopband is more sharp than others because of additional zero points. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 14, the size of the fabricated fourth-order multilayer filter occupies an area as small as 0.037λ 0 × 0.023λ 0 , which is only 1/4 of that of fabricated separate electric and magnetic coupling paths (SEMCP) filters [10] 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel multiplayer configuration filter and adopts inner electric and magnetic couplings. The filter size is sharply decreased.
Compared with conventional inline filter, additional transmission zero is generated in low stopband without source-load coupling, and makes the rolloff of this filter in low stopband much steeper. At the same time, the distribution of transmission zeros can be controlled by only one physical parameter, which will make designing different types of mixed EM coupling filters easy to fulfill distinct applications.
